
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
Village of Barrington, Illinois

Meeting of April 23, 1973 at 8:00 P. M.

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE SESSION OF THE VILLAGE
BOARD, MARCH 26, 1973.

Copies of the Minutes are attached.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE VILLAGE BOARD MEETING OF APRIL 9, 1973.

Copies of the Minutes are attached.

CANVASSING OF THE VOTE CAST AT THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION APRIL 17, 1973.

Tally sheets and results of the election will be available
at the meeting.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE OATH OF OFFICE TO NEWLY ELECTED OFFICIALS.

The oath to newly elected officials will be administered by
President Voss and The Village Clerk.

ADOPTION OF A RESOLUTION ACCLAIMING THE RESULTS OF THE ELECTION.

This is a routine resolution. The resolution has been prepared
and will be available at the meeting.

7.	 REPORTS OF VILLAGE OFFICIALS:

Village President (verbal)
Village Manager
Verbal Report on Sales Tax Bills

c) The Ethics Act has been amended and requires that
municipal officials elected in April 1973 must refile
with the County Clerk before April 30, 1973. The Village
Clerk has the necessary foams.

8.	 LETTERS, PETITIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE:

a)	 REQUEST OF THE BABE RUTH LEAGUE TO HOLD A TAG DAY FRIDAY, JUNE 15.

This group has held Tag Days in the past. If permission is
given, it should be done with a reminder that participants
should not enter the street to solicit. We have many com-
plaints due to traffic backup and the practice is extremely
hazardous.
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LETTERS, PETITIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE, (continued)

b)	 REQUEST FROM THE CITIZENS FOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT TO SOLICIT
FOR FUNDS.

This is an Elgin-based organization asking for permission to
solicit for the first time.

OLD BUSINESS:

a)	 CONSIDERATION OF A RECOMENDATION OF THE PLAN COMISSION TO
AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE, PC17-23 N-17 (AZNAVOORIAN).

This petition was tabled in order that the Village Board could
study the impact of the rezoning of the future extension of
Washington Street.

The Staff has recommended that the petitioner grant an easement 
for street purposes as well as utilities. The easement could 
be granted contingent upon the Village meeting certain condi-
tions at the time they wanted use of the property. If compen-
sation were involved, the amount could be determined now and
we could establish an escrow to be paid when we used the
property.

Copies of the Plan Commission report are attached.
10.	 NEW BUSINESS;

CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING A DEPOSITORY FOR TWO
VILLAGE CHECKING ACCOUNTS AT THE BARRINGTON STATE BANK.

The Police Pension Fund and Federal Revenue Sharing Fund will be
transferred to the Barrington State Bank in compliance with your
policy to deposit funds in local banks in proportion to the
assets of the bank.

Our policy of keeping only minimum balances on hand will continue.

The Village Manager will read the resolution at the meeting.

CONSIDERATION OF A DEVELOPMENT OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE LIMITS BUT
WITHIN OUR MILE AND ONE-HALF ZONING LIMIT-

The owners of this property are asking you to review their project
and determine if you would oppose rezoning. A plat of the sub-
division is attached. The location is on Hillside Road East of
Ela Road.
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10	 NEW BUSINESS, (continued)

(continued)

The Staff recommends that an opinion on soil conditions from
the Cook County Conservation Service be obtained and second,
that the developer agree to build septic systems in accordance
with the BACOG Recommended Ordinance on Septic Systems rather
than to simply meet Cook County standards.

CONSIDERATION OF A REQUEST OF THE LAKE COUNTY MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
FOR MEMBERSHIP.

The League is requesting that we join. As Barrington is split
on the County line, we have in the past, belonged to two
Municipal Leagues - the Northwest Municipal Conference and the
Lake County League. No Village representation at the Lake
County meetings has been present for two years. A motion to dis-
continue or continue membership would be appropriate.

A RESOLUTION PERMITTING MRS. DARLENE SASS TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE I.M.R.F. RETIREMENT FUND.

We are required to put Mrs. Sass in the I.M.R.F. Retirement
System as she is now working in excess of 600 hours per year.
She was omitted from the fund incorrectly upon FérTiriing em-
ployment and this resolution is necessary to place her in the
fund and pay withholding retroactively.

AWARD OF A CONTRACT FOR TREE SPRAYING MATERIAL.

The Village awarded a spraying contract on the basis of our
procuring the material. Bids have been accepted for benolate
and methoxychlor. A tabulation of the bids is attached. We
recommend that a contract be awarded to the low bidder in
the amount of $3,795.00.

f)	 AWARD OF A CONTRACT FOR TREE TRIMMING AND TREE REMOVAL.

A tabulation of bids for tree trimming removal and stump
removal is attached. The tabulation is based on our estimated
amounts for this work. We recommend that a contract be awarded
to the low bidder, Berwyn-Stickney not to exceed $11,795.00.

Office of the Village Manager
D. H. Maiben.



MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC MEETING OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS ON APRIL 23, 1973.

CALL TO ORDER

Meeting was called to order by President Voss at 8:00 P. M.

ROLL CALL

Present at roll call: Trustee Capulli, Trustee Shultz, Trustee
Wyatt, Trustee Schwemm, Trustee Pierson, Trustee Sass, Jr.
Also present: Village Manager, Dean H. Maiben; Village Attorney,
J. William Braithwaite; Village Clerk, Karol S. Hartmann; Deputy
Village Clerk, Doris L. Belz. The audience numbered 24.

MOTION: Trustee Pierson moved the Village Manager is authorized
to advise the Chicago and North Western Transportation Company in
writing that the Village of Barrington plans to proceed with con-
demnation of the existing railroad station and surrounding prop-
erty if the said Company does not accept the Village's purchase
offer or reach some other mutually satisfactory agreement;
second, Trustee Shultz. Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye;
Trustee Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass Jr., aye.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING OF APRIL 9, 1973 

The minutes were approved on motion of Trustee Capulli;
second, Trustee Wyatt. Roll call: Trustee Capulli, aye;
Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye; Trustee Schwemm,
aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr., aye.

INQUIRIES FROM THE AUDIENCE 

Ben Covert, owner of the Barrington Village Taxi, expressed con-
cern that a new taxi ordinance was not included on the agenda.
The Village Attorney commented that the Board was concerned that
the position taken by the Barrington Taxi Association might be a
technical violation of the Anti-Trust Laws of the State of Illi-
nois. The Village Attorney stated that the Village has the
power to make policy but cannot aid and abet a group who might
be in violation of the Anti-Trust Laws.

The Board requested guidance from the Staff and Village Attorney
for appropriate alternatives in the preparation of a new taxi
ordinance. The Village President suggested that the licenses
be issued by his office in like manner of liquor licenses,
including standards of performance.



INQUIRIES FROM THE AUDIENCE, (continued)

Mr. John Jacobs, representing the Barrington Taxi Association,
requested information concerning the availability of the taxi
license now held by Babb's Taxi. This license will be inves-
tigated by the Village Attorney.

CANVASSING OF THE VOTE CAST AT THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION, APRIL 17, 1973 

The tally sheets of the Municipal Election, April 17, 1973 were
opened by the Acting Village Clerk, publicly and presently, in
view of the Tally Board.

ADOPTION OF A RESOLUTION NO. 367 ACCLAIMING THE RESULTS. OF THE ELECTION

The resolution was read by the Village Attorney. MOTION:
Trustee Wyatt moved to adopt Resolution No. 367 re 1937 Munic-
ipal Election; second, Trustee Capulli. Roll call: Trustee
Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye; Trustee
Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr., aye.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE OATH OF OFFICE OF THE NEWLY ELECTED OFFICIALS 

Karol S. Hartmann was sworn into office as Village Clerk by
Village President, F. J. Voss.

F. J. Voss was sworn into office as Village President by the
Village Clerk.

Henry G. Sass, Jr., A. K. Pierson, Paul J. Shultz, were sworn
into office as Trustees of the Village of Barrington, individ-
ually, by the Village Clerk.

ADJOURNMENT

On motion duly made, seconded and adopted, the meeting adjourned
8:57 o'clock P. M. sine die.

Karol S. Hartmann
Village Clerk



MINUTES OF PUBLIC MEETING OF NEWLY CONSTITUTED PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS ON APRIL 23, 1973

CALL TO ORDER

Meeting was called to order by President Voss at 8:58 P. M.

ROLL CALL

Present at roll call: Trustee Capulli, Trustee Shultz, Trustee
Wyatt, Trustee Schwemm, Trustee Pierson, Trustee Sass, Jr.
Also present: Village Manager, D. H. Maiben; Village Attorney,
J. William Braithwaite; Village Clerk, Karol S. Hartmann, Deputy
Village Clerk, Doris L. Belz.

REPORTS OF VILLAGE OFFICIALS

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

The Village President announced that 1973 marked the 75th
anniversary of the Barrington Volunteer Fire Department.

In honor of the occasion, programs) will be presented during the
year. The Village President announced, in addition to fire
duties, our Volunteer Department handle emergency calls as well,
including donating Easter afternoon to pumping out the flooded
area of the northwest section of Barrington.

VILLAGE MANAGER

The Village Manager announced that annexing the Lake County por-
tion of Barrington to the Northwest Mosquito Abatement District
would require a vote of all residents in the district, which
could not occur before October or November of this year.

Trustee Pierson commented that BACOG showed little interest in
becoming a part of this district.

MOTION: Trustee Wyatt moved that the Village Manager be author-
ized to contract with the Northwest Mosquito Abatement District
for spraying the entire Lake County portion of the Village of
Barrington and the immediately adjacent areas at a cost not to
exceed $3,000; second, Trustee Shultz. Roll call: Trustee
Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye; Trustee
Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr., aye.
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REPORTS OF VILLAGE OFFICIALS, (continued)

VILLAGE MANAGER, (continued)

The Village Manager presented the Annual Budget for the fiscal
year 1973-74 reporting this is the first budget in which the
service level is determined for each dollar expended.

The Village Manager reported the Village endured a three-inch
rain within a fifteen-hour period. The rearrangement of the
sewer system of Jewel Park eliminated a large amount of infil-
tration; however, the Fox Point sewer line overflowed due to
infiltration and televising this particular sewer line is to
begin next month.

The Village Manager reported that a rather large obstruction
in Flint Creek behind the high school may need blasting, which
will help eliminate the overflow of the Fox Point sewer line.

The Northwest section of the Village flooded even though cul-
verts were cleaned two months ago.

The Village Manager reported on the amendment of the Ethics
Act that requires municipal officials, other than those elected
in April, 1973 to refile with the Clerk before April 30, 1973.
This is required of Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals
members as well.

The Village Manager reported that a new distribution of Sales
Tax monies being discussed in the State legislature, might
result in $200,000 to $125,000 leaving the community. He sug-
gested that this matter be studied by BACOG and that the Vil-
lage be prepared to testify in Springfield. Trustee Shultz
expressed concern for residents who would be required to pay
additional municipal tax if this redistribution becomes law.
The Village Manager reported that no taxation was available to
fully replace the tax loss.

MOTION: Trustee Pierson moved to approve Resolution No. 368 re
House Bill 552 or any other legislation concerning redistribu-
tion of local sales and service tax; second, Trustee Capulli.
Trustee Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye;
Trustee Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr.,
aye.

TRUSTEE'S REPORTS

Trustee Schwemm questioned the condition of Oak Road in Jewel
Park. The Village Manager reported no more building permits
are being issued to Pulte Construction until their obligations
are fulfilled, and that if necessary, occupancy permits would
be withheld.
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REPORTS OF VILLAGE OFFICIALS, (continued)

TRUSTEE'S REPORTS, (continued)

Trustee Capulli inquired about the status of sidewalk replacement
and was assured that requests were on schedule.

LETTERS, PETITIONS, AND CORRESPONDENCE

REQUEST OF THE BABE RUTH LEAGUE TO HOLD A TAG DAY, FRIDAY, JUNE 15
AND JUNE 16, 1973.

MOTION: Trustee
Babe Ruth League
and that fees be
Trustee Capulli,
Trustee Schwemm,
aye.

Capulli moved that permission be granted to the
to hold a Tag Day, June 15 and June 16, 1973,
waived; second, Trustee Pierson. Roll call:
aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye;
aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr.,

REQUEST FROM THE CITIZENS FOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT TO SOLICIT FOR
FUNDS.

Mr. Ray Hoffman, representing the Citizens for a Better Environ-
ment, requested permission for door to door solicitation. This
matter was tabled until the Board receives a copy of the annual
audit listing salaries.

OLD BUSINESS

CONSIDERATION OF A RECOMMENDATION OF THE PLAN COMMISSION TO AMEND
THE ZONING ORDINANCE DOCKET NO. PC 17-23 N-17 (AZNAVOORIAN).

The Plan Commission's recommendation was read by the Village
Manager, noting the petitioner has agreed to the easement
involved.

MOTION: Trustee Wyatt moved the Board agreed in principle with
the Plan Commission's recommendation to amend the Zoning Ordi-
nance Docket No. PC 17-23 N-17 and requested the Village Attorney
prepare the appropriate ordinance and documents; second, Trustee
Shultz. Roll call: Trustee Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye;
Trustee Wyatt, aye; Trustee Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye;
Trustee Sass, Jr., aye.

NEW BUSINESS

CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING A DEPOSITORY FOR TWO (2)
VILLAGE CHECKING ACCOUNTS AT THE BARRINGTON STATE BANK.

MOTION: Trustee Wyatt moved to approve two resolutions estab-
lishing as depository for the two (2) Village checking accounts
at the Barrington State Bank; second, Trustee Capulli.
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NEW BUSINESS, (continued)

Roll call: Trustee Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee
Wyatt, aye; Trustee Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee
Sass, Jr., aye.

CONSIDERATION OF A PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT BY LOUIS WERD OUTSIDE THE
VILLAGE LIMITS BUT WITHIN OUR MILE AND ONE-HALF ZONING LIMIT.

The Village Manager recommended that this development be referred
to BACOG and to the Plan Commission. The Village Attorney com-
mented that the Barrington Subdivision Control Ordinance applies
and that the Village must approve or disapprove before the plat
is recorded.

The Village Manager will ask for a recommendation from BACOG
and the Plan Commission.

CONSIDERATION OF A REQUEST OF THE LAKE COUNTY MUNICIPAL LEAGUE FOR
MEMBERSHIP.

Trustee Pierson suggested serious consideration be given before
renewing membership in the Lake County League because the
Village lacked representation at the meetings in the past.

MOTION: Trustee Schwemm moved that the Village of Barrington
join the Lake County Municipal League; second, Trustee Wyatt.
Roll call: Trustee Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee
Wyatt, aye; Trustee Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, nay; Trustee
Sass, Jr., aye.

A RESOLUTION PERMITTING MRS. DARLENE SASS TO BECOME A MEMBER OF
I.M.R.F. FUND.

MOTION: Trustee Schwemm moved to approve the resolution per-
mitting Mrs. Darlene Sass to become a member of I.M.R.F.
Retirement Fund; second, Trustee Pierson. Roll call: Trustee
Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye; Trustee
Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr., abstained.

AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR TREE SPRAYING MATERIAL.

MOTION: Trustee Wyatt moved to award the contract for tree
spraying material to Clark Outdoor Spraying Company, Inc.,
the lowest bidder, not to exceed the amount of $3,795.00;
second, Trustee Sass, Jr. Roll call: Trustee Capulli, aye;
Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye; Trustee Schwemm, aye;
Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr., aye.
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NEW BUSINESS, (continued)

AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR TREE TRIMMING AND TREE REMOVAL.

MOTION: Trustee Pierson moved to award the contract for tree
trimming and tree removal to Berwyn-Stickney, low bidder, in
an amount not to exceed $11,795.00; second, Trustee Capulli.
Roll call: Trustee Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee
Wyatt, aye; Trustee Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trus-
tee Sass, Jr., aye.

LIST OF BILLS

Payment was approved from funds indicated on the List of Bills.
MOTION: Trustee Wyatt; second, Trustee Schwemm. Roll call:
Trustee Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye;
Trustee Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr.,
aye.

ADJOURNMENT

Meeting was adjourned at 10:05 o'clock P. M. until May 7, 1973
at 7:30 P. M.

MOTION: Trustee Sass, Jr., second, Trustee Wyatt. Trustee
Capulli, aye; Trustee Shultz, aye; Trustee Wyatt, aye;
Trustee Schwemm, aye; Trustee Pierson, aye; Trustee Sass, Jr.,
aye.

Karol S. Hartmann
Village Clerk

THESE MINUTES NOT OFFICIAL UNTIL APPROVED BY BOARD OF TRUSTEES;
CHECK FOR CHANGES.
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Tenney & Bentley
Law Offices

69 West Washington Street Suite 2000
Chicago, Illinois 60602

TELEPHONE CE 6-4787
AREA CODE 312

CABLE ADDRESS: TENBEN

April 25, 1973

MEMORANDU'M

WILLIAM S. WARFIELD,DI
L. DOW NICHOL.JR•
ROGER R. LEECH
GEORGE E. HOWELL
JOHN E. BAKER, JR.
SAMUEL PI. LEWIS, JR.
/WIN J. ASXOW
OWELL B. HARDY

ALEXANDER I. LOWINGER
J. WILLIAM •RAITHWAITE
STEPHEN J. NAGY
EDWIN H. CONGER
RICHARD A. MEYER
GILUERT H. MAROUARDT, JR.
JOHN R. COVINGTON
JOHN S. ESKILBON
JERROLD L. SAGER

JAMES T. ROHNER
RICHARD J. COCHRAN
MICHAEL .1. SMITH
LAWRENCE E. GRELLE
PAUL T. LANTI
JOHN W. MAUCK
ARTHUR H. ANDERSON, JR.
JAMES B. SPARROW

HENRY F TENNEY 11913-19711
RICHARD BENTLEY 11522-19701

BARRINGTON OFFICE
101 SOUTH HOUGH STREET
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
TELEPHONE 381-8818

To: Village Presidents, Villages of Barrington, Inverness,
North Barrington and Tower Lakes

Board of Trustees, same Villages;
Plan Commission, same Villages;
Zoning Boards, same Villages;
Village Clerks, same Villages;
Mr. Dean H. Maiben, Manager, Barrington;
Board of Commissioners, Inverness Park District;

Re: ILLINOIS GOVERNMENTAL ETHICS ACT - STATEMENTS OF ECONOMIC
INTERESTS

NOTE: Forms are to be filed by April 30, 1973 for those
who have not previously filed in 1973.

Those persons who filed Statements of Economic Interests in
1972 should have received forms from the County Clerk. We are
providing with this memorandum additional copies to each Village
Clerk. The following is an explanation of the Ethics Act and the
Statement of Economic Interests.

1. Who must file?

All elected officials of Villages and Park Districts
and all members of Zoning Boards and Plan Commissions, and any
employees (other than independent contractors) who are compensated
at the rate of $20,000 per year or more.

Refiling not required for anyone who filed in 1973
to cover the calendar year 1972. If in doubt, refile.

2. When to file: By April 30, 1973 

3. Where and how to file: With the County Clerk of the
County in which you reside. If you mail your statement, I suggest
that you send a cover letter, keeping a copy of the letter and
statement. If you live in Cook County and wish to give the
statement to us by April 29, we will file it on April 30.



Tenney & Bentley
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Period is covered by the statement: January 1 -
December 31, 1972.

Spouse's interest: A spouse's interest must be shown
only if the interest owned by the spouse in her name is really
controlled by you - Example: Your spouse owns stock of Xerox
having a value of $10,000.00 and Xerox does business with the
Village. The spouse's interest need not be shown unless you
control your spouse's interest in this stock (as where the
stock is really yours, and is being held by your spouse to conceal
your actual interest).

6. Particular questions to be answered on the form:

Question No. 1. Self-explanatory.

Question No. 2. A "professional organization" is
not defined, although the term "professional services" is defined
in the statute to include law, accounting, engineering, medicine,
architecture, dentistry and clinical psychology. Persons in those
professions must list any sole proprietorships, corporations or
partnerships from which they receive income of more than $1,200.00
per year, but not the amount received and not the names of indivi-
dual clients.

Question No. 3. This calls for a statement of the
NATURE of vrofessional services rendered to any entity (corporation,
sole proprietorship, partnership, etc.) which paid you more than
$5,000.00 last year. It should be noted that this question does
not call for the name of the entity or client paying the fee or
Eome.  However, the statutory section on which this question is
based (Section 4A-102(a)(2), calls for the nature of the entity
making payment. Examples of answers which meet the narrow language
of the question and statute: "architectural services for individuals
and corporations"; "medical services to individuals"; legal services
to corporations, individuals, estates and trusts";"accounting
services to corporations, individuals, estates and trusts".

Question No. 4. Self-explanatory.

Question No. 5. This question requires disclosure
of the name of any entity which has applied for or received a
permit, license, annexation or rezoning in 1972 from your Village
if your interest in the entity was more than $5,000.00 or if you
received dividends of more than $1,200.00.

Question No. 6. You must disclose the name of any
entity doing business with your Village if you received income of
more than $1,200.00 in 1972 from that entity, other than for
professional fees. You must also disclose any office you held in



Braithwaite
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the entity. Example: You are employed at the corporate offices
of XYZ hardware chain as Vice President and the Village purchased
nails from your chain for $5.00; you must show the name of your
company and your position (whether or not you are an officer).

Question No. 7. List any governmental unit, other
than your own Village, which employed you in 1972.

Question No. 8. This requires the disclosure of
gifts valued in the aggregate at more than $500.00 received in
1972 from any source. Example: Your mother gave you $750.00;
you must list her name. This does not require that you show
the amount received. Another example: Your husband gave you
a new car last year; you must list his name.

Please call me or Mr. 1 hti of our office if ou have
any questions.

3WB:br
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625 Concord Place
Barrington, Illinois 60010
April 24, 1973

County Clerk
County of Cook
Chicago, Illinois 60602

Attention: Ethic Reports Division
Cook County Clerk's Office

Dear Sir:

There is transmitted herewith the "Statement of

Economic Interests to be filed with the County Clerk", pursuant

to the Illinois Governmental Ethics act.

Yours truly,

JFW/rw
	

J. Frank Wyatt
enc.
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STANLEIT. KUSP R
CeyNTY CLERK

  

STANLEY T. KUSPER, JR.
COUNTY CLERK

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

CHICAGO, 60602 GEORGE S. SMITH
Deputy County Clerk

April 6, 1973

JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER--to all persons who must by law file
Statement of Economic Interests.

Monday, April 30, 1973, at 5:00 P.M. will be the final date
for you to file your Statement of Economic Interests, more
commonly referred to as the "Ethics Statement."

We are enclosing a copy of the form to be filled out and
returned to this office. You will be issued a receipt so that you
may have proper evidence of the fact that you have complied with
Illinois law.

If you have already filed for the current year, or through
circumstances, are no longer required to file, just disregard this
reminder.

If you are still required by law to file, we ask that you do
so, at your earliest convenience.

This office is available at all times to serve you. All you
have to do is call us at 443-8720.

Cordially yours,

STK:nr
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STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS
TO BE FILED WITH THE COUNTY CLERK

J. Frank Wyatt '

1

(name)
Trustee, Village of Barrington

(office or position of employment for which this statement is filed)

625 Concord Place, Barrington, Illinois 60010

:"1.21,r4

(address to which notification of an examination of this statement should be sent)

GENERAL DIRECTIONS
The interest (if constructively controlled by the person making the statement) of a spouse or any other party,
shall be considered to be the same as the interest of the person making the statement. Campaign receipts shall
not be included in this statement. If additional space is needed, please attach supplemental listing.•
1. List the name and instrument of ownership in any entity doing business with the unit of local government
in relation to which the person is required to file, in which the ownership interest held by the person at the date
of filing is in excess of $5,000 fair niarket value or from which dividends in excess of $1,200 were received during
the preceding calendar year. (In the case of real estate, location thereof shall be listed by street address, or if
none, then by legal description.) No time or demand deposit in a financial institution, nor any debt instrument
shall be listed.

Business Entity

none

Instrument of Ownership

List the name, address and type of practice of any professional organization in which the person making the
statement was an officer, director, associate, partner or proprietor, or served in any advisory capacity, from
which income in excess of $1,200 was derived during the preceding calendar year.

Name

 

Address	 Type of Practice

none

                   

List the nature of professional services rendered (other than to the unit of government in relation to which
the person is required to file) and the nature of the entity to which they were rendered if fees exceeding $5,000
were received during the preceding calendar year from the entity for professional services rendered by the
person making the statement.

Not applicable

4. List the identity (including the address or legal description of real estate) of any capital'asset frorn:which:-
a capital gain of $5,000 or more was realized during the preceding calendar year.

none
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List the name of any entity and the nature of the governmental action requested by any entity which has
applied to the unit of local government in relation to which the person must file for any license, franchise or
permit for annexation, zoning or rezoning of real estate during the preceding calendar yeai,if the ownership
interest of the person filing is in excess of $5,000 fair market value at the time of filing or if income or dividends
in excess of $1,200 were received by the person filing from the entity, during the preceding calendar year.

None

List the name of any entity doing business with the unit of local gciVeiiiment in relation to whichthe person
is required to file from which income in excess of $1,200 was derived during the preceding calendat year other
than for professional services and the title or description of any position held in that entity. No time or demand
deposit in a financial institution nor any debt instrument need be listed.

None

List the name of any unit of government which employed the person making the statement during the
preceding calendar year other than the unit of government in relation to which the person is required to file.

None

List the name of any entity from which a gift or gifts, or honorarium or honoraria, valued singly or in the
aggregate in excess of $500, was received during the preceding calendar year.

None

VERIFICATION
"I declare that this statement of economic interests (including any accompanying schedules and statements)
has been examined by me and to the best of my knowledge and belief is a true, correct and complete statement
of my economic interests as required by the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. I understand that the penalty
for willfully filing a false or incomplete statement shall be a fine not to exceed $1,000 or imprisonment in a
penal institution other than the penitentiary not to exceed one year, or both fine and imprisonment."

(date of filing)

I-101



1.	 Call to Order

Roll Call

AGENDA
Village of Barrington, Illinois

Meeting of April 23, 1973 at 8:00 P.M.

II
Approval of the Minutes of the Executive Sesseion of the
ViAlage Board, March 26, 1973

	

L,..	 Approval of the Minutes of the Village Board Meeting of
pril 9, 1973.

,	 .
Inquiries from the Audience.

C .411VaSsing of the Vote Cast at the Municipal Election April 17, 1973.

Administration of the Oath of Office to Newly Elected Officials.

Adoption of a Resolution Acclaiming Results of the Election.

	

8.	 iReports of Village Officials:
17a) Village President (verbal)
Lib) Village Manager

Verbal Report on Sales Tax Bills
L/C) The EtWes Act

	

Q.	 Le erg , Petitions and Correspondence:
equest of the Babe Ruth to Hold Tag Day, Friday, June 15.

Request from Citizens for a Better Environment to Solicit for Funds.

Ol,d Business:
Consideration of a Recommendation of the Plan Commission to Amend
Zoning Ordinance - PC17-23 N-17 (Aznavoorian).

Nerd /Business:
Consideration of a Resolution re Depository for Two Village Checking
Accounts at the Barrington State Bank.

Consideration of a Development Outside the Village Limits
Hillside Road, East of Ela Road).

//
nsideration of a Request for Membership - Lake Cty. Municipal League.

,•
Retolution re Mrs. Darlene Sass to Become a Member of I.M.R.F.

Award of a Contract for Tree Spraying Material.

Award of a Contract for Tree Trimming and Tree Removal.

List of Bills
Adjournment

Office of the Village Manager
D. H. Maiben

Posted April 20, 1973



MUNICl2 AT
Member: National League of Cities

STEVEN SARGENT
Executive Director

1220 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET
SPRINGFIELD,	 ILLINOIS 62703

TELEPHONE AREA CODE 217-525-1220

COMMENTS ON HOUSE BILL 184 -
AMENDMENTS TO ETEICS ACT

va mss

This bill amends Section 4A-105 of the Illinois Govern-
mental Ethics Act (Chpt. 127, Para. 604A-105, Ill. Rev. Stat.,

	

1972	 Supp.) , by providing that a candidate for an office
in a local governmental unit or school district which would
include municipalities, which office is to be filled by
election within the first four months of 1973, who has not
filed an ethics statement as is requi red by the Ethics Act
(Chpt. 127, Paras. 604A-101 thru 604A-107, Ill. Rev. Stat.,

	

• 1972	 Supp.), may satisfy the requirements of the Act by
filing his statement with. the county clerk within ten days
after the effective date of this amendment, which was March
26, 1973.

This bill is an attem pt on the part of the legislature
to allow those individuals who are candidates for municipal
office, other than incumbents, to file their ethics statements
within ten days after March 26, 1973, and thus waive the re-
quirements that they should. have filed this statement with the
county clerk at the time of filing their nomination petitions.

Any candidate who filed his ethics statement late
(after filing of nomination petition) should probably refile
within the ten days after March 26, 1973.

The above does not affect incumbents for they originally
had to file by July 1, 1972, and by -April 30 of every year
after 1972. However, municipal officials reelected in April

clerkof 1973 must re file with the county clerk before April ..30 1973.

giEcetj 01	 E.7,(7 L.:7E Lo ittinoLl
7 

r



BARRINGTON 3AtllE FWT4 LalCUE, inc.
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

April 6, 1973

Mr. Dean Maiben
Village Manager
Village of Barrington
Barrington, Illinois

Dear Mr. Maiben:

Each year the Barrington Babe Ruth Baseball League holds a Tag
Day in Barrington.

Our Baseball Program has approximately 200 boys (13 to 15 years of
age) and 50 adults. We are a Community Program and need community
support and financial help.

By this letter we are requesting the Villa g.e. Board's permission to
hold our Tag Day Friday, June 15, and Saturday, June 16. All
solicitation will be on the village sidewalks and not inside any
place of business.

If additional information is required or if I can be of any service,
please contact me.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Dr. 1. J. Olson
Barrington Babe Ruth
297 Glen Circle, Biltmore
Barrington, Illinois 60010
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266 South Hough Street
Barrington, Illinois 60010

President end Board of Trustees 	 April 5, 1973
Village of Barrington

Gentlemen:

Co Wednesday evenings March 78, 1973 and April 4, 1973 public hearings
w're h eld on the re titien of MartIn Aznnvoorian, with Judson Ball as
contract purchaser, to rezone pronrty located on the east side of

Yorth Nest Fi ghwey, north of the Country Cupboard end south of the

Earin gten state Bank from n-7 to B-7. The contract purchaser proposes
to construct and operate a commercial office building on the property.

After g iving due consideration to all evidence presented at the hearings
the Pier, Commission by R vote of 4 to 0 recommends that the rezoning
be granted contingent of the following conditions being trot,

(1) Thnt the front of the building which faces Northwest
Ki ghway be sit bnck ;73 feet from the property line,
ern! that the rld n s of the buildin g be located 31 feet
from th e south property line and 3 feet from the north
prnne rty lire. That 3 foot sidewalks be provided on
the north, west and south sides of the building.

(?) That the office building contain 5 offices on ground
level and 5 offices upstairs.

That no parking be permitted In front of the building
and thit th e front be landsca ped in a manner acceptable
to the Village Vanner.

That a minimum of 35 parking spaces be provided at the
rear of the building.

(5) That li ghting of the building and marking lot be
adequate but not excessive and that lighting plans be
be aonroved by the Village Manager.

206 South Hough Street
Barrington, Illinois 60010

(6) That the petitiner grant en easement to the Village
along the soutn 2tt feet of the property for water and
sewer nurrones or thit he enter into a covenant with
the 1/111nge to maintain this south 26 feet as an oren
area. The petitinn e r miens to use this 26 foot strip
for a driveway and either of the stove proposals snmnid
assure its being kept open for rossitle future use if
Washington Street is ever extended to the east In
accordance with the Comp-eh e rsive Plan.

The Flan Commission further reco:rrcends that the Ville ge Mannger
endeavor to coordinate receipt of the petitioners building permit
ap plication with formal approval for this rezoning. In tee east
we hove experienced cases wnere rezoning was recommended and
subseouently approved based on a specific proposal for use of
pro perty. Something then hennened and the plans were never carried
out with the result that rezoning was granted but the lard remains
vacant. We believe this is very undesirable.

Respectfully submitted

Barrington Plan Commission



Aznavoorian - D-cket #P.C. 17-?j N-17
.4 pril 4, L973

ST7YOGP&FHIC repo rt of the proceedings of a cont i nu ed hear i ng had at a public bearing
hel d before the Fi n n Comiss i on of the Vi'ln-e of Pe rringt r i n Co-ncil Chambers on
April 4, 1973'at 8:00 P.m., pursuant to nurlic notice.

FP.S.7"T

Tt'. . Larry Partlaub, Chairman
T. C.	 Kittred ge, Secretary

9r.	 Burrell 'ollar
Mr. St , n Koenig

AUDIFFCE	 - Five (5)

11r. Bar.P.aub call ,d the hearing to order by a...kin g	 Juds•n Pall to present the
netitioners', Mr. 7'/rtin Tznavocrian, proposal.

Pall. presented the '=pard with 7.x ei bits A and B, an architectural and site plan for
the bu i ldin g .	 Cr. Fa 11 wilt acquire the land contin gent to re-zoning).

• u rtlaub - hat is the area North of the building?

!!/.. '9;111 - It	 is a 3' sidewalk.

Mr. Fartlaub	 How will the landsca pin g ho developed?

Mr. Ral ph Anderson - Architect for project - 	 prob.,Ply with Honey Locust. That
has not beer fully decided as yet.

Yr. Ha rtJauip :- The Board is Primarily concerned wit' the maintenance of the 20' nrovided
for the rossible extertion of ''ashin gton Street. '°re recor, rize the inadvisabi lity of
dedicating the easement. It has beer r pc ,- mmended that Mr. Ball grant an easement for
water and sewer leaving lard oren for future develoment.

Mr. Ball.- Could we pl ease leave the matter of the cov e nant or easement u p to the

Vil lar,e and petitioner?

Board (.!,greed)

ItTollar:-	 There is a landlocked: pa rcel 12' wide porderin !;mer i can Can. Is this
any p- rt of Your property and what is tein7 done with. it?

Fall - The bank (B,rrington state) owns that. rr here is an easement for engress end
egress on that, niece. I have nothin g to do with that property.

qtr. Koenig	 Tf the petition is granted,	 a-y reed for 'ore informat i on on
parkir g , Ii ghtir g or landscarin g ? -'.r e we able to control this?

Bal l - l_ndscarin7 will be dense and li ghting will	 tre -parkin g erea.
Ho 'ever, it, wil l comuliment the quality of the building.

Mr. 7artlaub -	 you work wit Lne Villa ge in a satisfactory l i ght'n g situation?
There are reic,nbors t.o the past of -..o ,2r Propertir and we would not like to see them
disturbed by excessive tigntirg,

Mr. Hail - Yes, absolutely.

Mr. Kittred ge - (referring to the site plan) - Tr-nta ge along Route 14 is' 135 feet X
194 , deep: lOn ' for the bui l !Inc'', 3'	 sideval^, 	 bu i ldin g set-back is 23' from

the lot line even wit , 1 the riarri ncton ,:tate Rank, sidewalk in front of the building
is 3', narkin g is increased rro,1 35 to 41 src.s,



MPrtin tznavoorian
Docket # P.C. 17-23 N-17
It pril 4, 1073

Mr. Kittredge - Our recommendation could spell out the srecifications required..

that location of the building include P. 3' sidewalk on the North side,
31' for drivewa y and sidewalk
23' set-back on the T•'est side from the street

that each unit is 20 Y 60 or 1200 sq. ft. ,

that lands-are design is satisfactory with the Villa ge M'nager,

that li htin g must meet necessary requirements,

that thirty-rive narking sraces at the minimum be required,

that an easement or covenant be entered into with the Villa ge reserving
the use and ri ghts of the 28' easement for water and sewer if ,ashirgton
Street is extended,

7. that petitioner proceed with the applicati-,n for construction permit
prior to the completion of the rezoning.

Mr. Hartlaub asked for a motion to accept petitiners' request for re-zoning contingent
upon the soecified conditions. Mr. Koenig made the motion and Mr. lobar seconded it.

4 Ayes
	

0 Nyes	 Ayes carried



Martin Aznavoorian
Docket # P.C. 17-23 N-17
M, rch	 1.973

STENOGRAPHIC ''report of the proceed i ngs had at a public h earing held before the Plan
Commission of the Village of Barrington, in Council Chambers on March 28, 1973 at r:00

pursuant to public notice.

PRES7NT 

Mr. Larry Hartlaub, Chairman
Mr. T. C. Kittredge, Secretary
Mr. Douglas Willen
Mr. Stan Koenig

AUDIENCE ATTENnANCE SIX (())

Mr. Hartlaub opened the hearing by call i ng on Mr. Judson Pall, representative for
the Petitioner, Mr. Martin Aznavoorian.

Mr. Ball presented the Pa • nh Anderson renderin g of the pros-sed bu i ldirg. Each unit.
is 120 0 sq. ft, ?0' v 60' with a maximum of f i ve units on the upper level and f i ve on
the lower.	 77•11tnsrice and parking for these units is from the r ear. A 28' driveway
with sidewalks is pro posed for the South side of the 1.35 X lC4 foot lot. Mr. Pall,
attorney, will be the owner of the proposed buildin g and site which will house pro-
fessional offices.

When questioned about the possibility of was h i rgtor Street bein g extend ed thr r:u gh his
property, Pall replied that. the Villa ge Mana ger indicated it would he some time hefo,--e
this would ha ppen in Ba-rin gton, thus he doer, not wish to dedica'e th e reouired easement
for the road at th i s time. He is requesting B-2 as the whole str eet is classified B-2.

The Board voiced its conc ern about future use of the property. They would like some
reassurance from Mr. Ball and Mr. Aznavoorian that the intended use is as they say.

Mr. Hartlaub o pened the discussi on to the audience.

Mr. Try Froggatt ques t ioned the number of narkin g snaces	 there are no adjacent snaces
available in this particular area.

Mr. Hartlaub commented that the Ordinance[overs th i s by stt A ng. that 30 spaces are
needed here.

Mr. Pall -	 five or six more sauces could -e added if nronosed turn around in the
rear of the buildin g was excluded. •  If ':-a.shin gton Street comes through, I will lose
five or six s paces but the Villa ge Mana ger assured me that I will have parking or that
street.

•
(Anderson rendering of the pro posed bu i ld i ng indicates seven or eight double units. The
Board was not satisfied with Mr. Ball's comments that the building wo-ld look some
thin g like the 7xhibit A rendering)

Mr. Hartlaub reels that the B-2 zoning is alright however, the Board would like to
know all the necessary facts such as site plan, landsca ping design, correct building
desi gn, plat layout, schedule of cons t ruction, driveway layout indicating the proposed
turn-around, narking s paces, layout of parkinz spaces.

Mr . Kittredge - all this must he tied down percisely.

After discussion hip the Board about possible s pecial use of the Prope rty as orrosed to
B-2,	 Hartlaub su ggested a cov-nant. Future ownership and use would be covered by



■	 . a

Nhrtin Aznayoorian
Docket #P.C. 17-23 r_17
March 2b, 1973

He indicated that he w,-uld like to see the buldirg reduced to four double units as
maximum use of the land is indicted by the probosed five double units.

Mr. Kittredr•e made a motion that the petitioner ne reouired to supply the Commission
with the necessary information and that the hearing be continued until April •, 1973
at o:u0. !Ir. Koenig seconded that motion.

Four ( LL) Ayes	 (0) ryes



ve.
Village Board
Information Memorandum 73-16
April 20, 1973

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

THE BUDGET IS COMING! We are in the final stage of publishing and
should have a copy available by Monday night. Due to a new State stat-
ute, which will allow us to forego preparation of the Appropriation
Ordinance, and which allows considerably more flexibility in the expen-
diture of fundsi we are attempting to have the budget adopted at the first
meeting in May. Therefore, the Board may want an opportunity to review
the document with the Manager prior to the May 14 meeting. If you can
select a date after the meeting of April 23, we will make plans for a
presentation.

THE CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN BROUGHT A TRAIN, SEVERAL ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERS AND TEST EQUIPMENT TO BARRINGTON ON APRIL 18. They made seven
different tests of operating conditions from the ground; from inside the
Barrington Motor Lodge, from locations on Highway 14.

The Barrington Motor Lodge is the closest building to the proposed
engine site - the results will be available next week. We've also asked
them to consider moving down the track to a point near old Highway 14.

oe	 Their answer is if they have to do that, we must supply them with a
twenty-foot easement from two auto agencies as their R/w narrows.
The job cannot be started this year and the cost will go up considerably
because the grades are much more severe and will require more fill.

WE CAUGHT A LOCAL SEPTIC CLEANER DUMPING ILLEGALLY INTO THE SEWER
THIS WEEK, AVOIDING THE INCREASED CHARGE. It appears that our ordinance
will need more strength; we are therefore developing an Industrial Waste
Ordinance for your consideration in May.

ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS

THE STAFF HAS MADE SEVEN RECONDIENDATIONS THAT PROPOSED DEVELOPMENTS
USE . THE SPECIAL USE PERMIT RATHER THAN REGULAR ZONING CHANGES. In three
cases, the developers have chosen to ignore the request, and filed a
standard zoning change. In three cases, the Plan Commission has ignored
Staff recommendations and recommended .regular zoning, admonishing the
Board to advise the Staff to require certain actions as contingencies to
the zoning.

Approval of this type of arrangement places the Staff in an extremely
awkward position. Many of the developments will not take place for months
and perhaps years after zoning has been granted. The property may change



	

Village Board
	

Page Two
Information Memorandum 73-16
April 20, 1973

ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS, (continued)

hands; the Staff has no force of 1.m.4 to insure compliance and consequently
are placed in a poor public relations position on the one hand, and an
attempt to satisfy what the Board and neighbors expected on the other hand.

Because the parking requirement in the Zoning Ordinance is so light,
no property should be rezoned for business without special use, requiring
parking sufficient for the use.

Once the Plan Commission has made a recommendation, the developer has
strengthened his case in court if zoning is declined.

The Staff is recommending the following policy for use of "Special Use"
in the future. It appears that if you agree, then another "Chicken Dinner"
with the Plan Commission may be in order.

Any rezoning to a business zone for the purpose of providing
adequate parking for the facility, and to tie in necessary
off-site parking - also to control architecture, lighting,
planting, etc.

Any multiple residential development in the R9 or R10 zone
that would require more than four units or more than one
building.

A project where questionable soil conditions exist.

Any developments on major entrances to the Village, 59, 68,
Barrington Road, Lake-Cook, Ela.

-5. Any development where property may require coordination with
neighboring properties for traffic control, landscaping or
other purposes.

HOUGH STREET WILL BE CLOSED BEGINNING MONDAY, THE 23rd THROUGH
FRIDAY, THE 27th.

YOU SHOULD KNOW.	 _
Board Meetings

4/23/73	 	 Regular Meeting 	 Village Hall	 	 8:00	 P.M.
5/14 Regular Meeting 	 Village Hall	 	 8:00	 P.M.
5/29 Regular Meeting 	 Village Hall	 	 8:00	 P.M.

* TUESDAY

Plan Commission
5/16/73 - PC 16-73 N-8 - Special Use, Nursing Home

1st Natl. Trust #568 	 	  Village Hall 	  8:00 P.M.

Office of the Village Manager
D. H. Maiben



ANNUAL REPORT

Treasurer of the Police Pension Fund

of the

VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON

Balance Sheet

April 30, 1973

Assets
Cash in First National Bank E Trust Co. $	 9,199.69
Cash in Barrington State Bank 4,573.27
Cash in First Federal Savings & Loan 20,619.37
Investments "	 174,501.55
Taxes Receivable 25,952.22
Due from Corporate Fund 43.80

$ 	 234,889.90 

Reserve and Fund Balance
Reserve Balance 8,000.00

Fund Balance as of 5-1-1973 $	 193,392.52
Add: Excess of Receipts over

Disbursements for the period
5-1-72 to 4-30-73 33,497.38 226,889.90

$	 234,889.90

STATEMENT OF REVENUES E EXPENDITURES 

Receipts collected by the Village
Real Estate Taxes $	 26,313.07
Payroll Deductions 12,731.97

$	 39,045.04

Amount paid to Pension Fund $	 39,001.24

Amount held by the Village as of
April 30,	 1973 43.80
Receipts received directly by Pension Fund

Interest Income 10,515.12

Total Receipts $	 49,560.16

Disbursements
Pensions

Service Pension - R.	 E.	 Smith $	 4,492.80
J.	 L. Muscarello 7,882.80

Widow's Pension - Cecilia Baade 1,644.00 $	 14,019.60

Other Obligations
Department of Insurance filing fee 25.00
First National Bank E Trust Co.
Handling fee on Bonds 30.00
Safe deposit box 6.00

(3)	 Refund of contributions 1,982.18 2,043.18

Total Disbursements $	 16,062.78

Subscribed and sworn to bef 	 me

this  /67/  day of 	 C-tey

e66.-: 
Notary Public

1973.



Notary Public

REPORT TO THE VILLAGE BOARD

Pursuant to Chapter 1081/2, Paragraph 3-143 Illinois Revised Statutes,

On Condition of Barrington Police Pension Fund and Other Information

For Fiscal Year Ending

April 30, 1973

Statement of Disbursements
(a)	 Pensions

Service Pension	 -	 R. E.	 Smith
J. L. Muscarello

Widow's Pension	 -	 Cecelia Baade

(b)	 Other Obligations
Department of Insurance - filing fee.

$	 4,492.80
7,882.80
1,644.00 14,019.60

$	 25.00
First National Bank 6 Trust Co.
Handling fee on Bonds 30.00
Safe Deposit Box 6.00

(3)	 Refund of contributions - B. C. Danielson 1,982.18 2,043.18

Total Disbursements 16,062.78

Statement of Revenues
General Taxes $	 26,269.27
Taxes due from Village 43.80
Payroll Deductions 12,731.97
Interest Income 10,515.12 49,560.16

Dated at Barrington, Illinois this  ,;a7:3,,t-c 	 day of 	 , 1973.

Secretary

Subscribed and sworn to befo me

this	

r

day of	 , 1973



REPORT TO THE VILLAGE BOARD

Pursuant to Chapter 1081/2, Paragraph 3-143, Illinois Revised Statutes,
On the Condition of Barrington Police Pension Fund for Fiscal Year

April 30, 1973

First -	 Assets in custody of Pension Board of Trustees

Cash in Banks
Cash in First Federal Savings & Loan
Investments at lower of cost or market
Due from Village

$	 13,772.96
20,619.37

174,510.55
43.80

$ 208,946.68

Second -	 Estimated receipts during fiscal year 1973-1974

Estimated receipts from salary deductions $	 14,600.00
Estimated receipts from interest or
earnings on investments 11,000.00

(c)	 Estimated receipts from real estate taxes 31,500.00 57,100.00

Total Funds Available $ 266,046.68

Third -	 Estimated amount required to pay pensions and
other obligations in 1972-1973

(a)	 To Pay Pensions
Service Pensions	 (2) $	 12,623.00
Widow's Pension	 (1) 1,644.00 $	 14,276.00

(b)	 To Pay Other Obligations
Refunds 3,500.00
Administrative Expense 100.00

(3)	 Anticipated liability for new
pensions next year (1) 5,000.00 $	 8,600.00

Total Estimated Requirements $	 22,876.00

Estimated net assets remaining at year end $ 243,170.68

Fourth - Amount required to establish and maintain the reserve fund
required by Section 3-127.

Amount necessary to amortize the actuarial liability of $180,729.00
as determined by State of Illinois Department of Insurance over the
remaining 274 years as contemplated by Section 3-127 of the Illinois
Pension Code	 $	 9,208.00

Amount necessary to provide the normal cost based on the
annual payroll of active participants as of April 30, 1973 	 $ 23,629.00

Total amount of tax levy necessary to arrive at the annual
requirements of the Fund as called for in Section 3-125.
of the Illinois Pension Code $ 32,837.00

   

State of Illinois

Counties of Lake & Cook )

  

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we are the duly elected and acting President
and Secretary, respectively, of the Barrington Police Pension Fund; that the above and foregoing
report was compiled by the Board of Trustees of the Barrington Police Pension Fund,
pursuant to the provision of Section 1081/2 of "An Act to provide for the setting apart, formation
and disbursement of a police pension fund in cities, villages and incorporated towns having a



population of not more than 200,000 inhabitants, approved June 14, 1909".

Dated at Barrington, Illinois, this 2 3 	 day of

  

, 1973.

   

President

/a7ZZ1/ 
Secretary



JOHN M. JACOBS
13 HAWTHORNE ROAD

BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
(312) 381-3770

April 18, 1973

Mr. Fred Voss, Village President
Village of Barrington
206 South Hough Street
Barrington, Illinois 60010

Dear Sir:

The purpose of this letter is to let you know some of the reasons behind the
purposed ordinance now before you.

The first and foremost reason for the drafting of this ordinance is an attempt
by myself to come up with a more workable law, in hopes to obtain better cab
service in Barrington. In my extensive research many things came to light.
First, upon talking to the cab owners at the time ( Ben Colver
Village 	 Thomas Smid4yeMaimmxlsTexi; and Don Wallace, Babb's Taxi) 
it became evident how disunified and unorganized they were. Thus, with my 	 1 1

ts_ arriAZA1,11D_

guidance, the BARRINGTON TAXICAB ASSOCIATION was founded.

The next step was to determine why service in Barrington has continually gone
down hill for the past four years. A simple glance at the books provided an
obvious answer that the existing companies were losing money. This brings me
to the point in the ordinance, according to my source (International Taxicab
Association), it costs $0.2533 per mile to operate a cab at the breakeven
point. The total revenue per mile for Barrinton Cabs is $0.25 ($0.50 per mile
less 507 split with driver). Simple math shows that the Barrington cabs are
losing $0.0033 for every mile they carry a passenger. Loses like this just
can not continue.

The second part of the ordinance deals with the use of meters. Having meters
installed in all the cabs will insure the people of Barrington fair and unified
rates. At the present time, it is not unheard of for a passenger to pay from
$0.25 to $0.50 difference for the same trip. This is not do to dishonest
drivers, but because of discrepency in factory odomitors, human misjudgement
about village limits and the lengths of trips. All this would be eliminated
with the use of rate meters.

A third point of the ordinance is the license structure. Under the present
structure, as many as ten different people can operate ten cabs in Barrington.
Under my purposal only two companies would be allowed to operate, but they
could operate as many cabs as demand calls for. The reasoning behind this is
that, in my opinion,- based on past history of cabs in Barrington and figures
provided by the village manager-there is enough business to support two com-
panies. To split the business anymore would be unwise and put us right back
were we are today with the companies losing money and providing poor service.
It is also my recommendation to the Board that the two licenses be issued to
Barrington Village Taxi and_Iongy's_Taxi. It has been these two companies that
have served Barrington for the last four months at a loss because of a promise
from the village manager that a new structure was on its way.
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Thank you for your time and effort. I am confident that the Village Board
will do that which is in the best interest of the Village. Should any ques-
tions arise, please feel free to call me at my home.

Sine rely yo rs,

John M.r:dacobs

cc:Members Barrington Village Board
Village Manager
Barrington Press
Barrington Free Press
Paddock Publication



APR 319-73

VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON.

MINUTES OF 

EXECUTIVE MEETING HELD AFTER THE REGULAR MEETING

MARCH  26, 1973

Present:

President	 Fred J. Voss
Trustee	 J. Frank Wyatt
Trustee	 Earl M. Schwemm
Trustee	 A. Keith Pierson
Trustee	 Henry G. Sass
Trustee	 Paul J. Shultz
Village Manager, Dean Maiben
Village Attorney, Tenney & Bentley
By Mr. Paul T. Lahti

Motion of Mr. Pierson and seconded by Mr. Shultz and

unanimously approved:

The Village Manager is authorized to advise
the Chicago and North Western Transportation
Company in writing that the Village of
Barrington plans to proceed with condemnation
of the existing railroad station and surrounding
property if the said Company does not accept
the Village's purchase offer or reach sore other
mutually satisfactory agreement.

Paul T. Lahti
Secretary pro tem of the meeting



Village Board
Information Memorandum 73-17
April 27, 1973

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

WE HAVE RECEIVED AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM REPRESENTATIVE DON DEUSTER
WHICH WAS GENERATED BY OUR LETTER TO - THE TOLLWAY AUTHORITY SUGGESTING THAT
TOLLWAY SURPLUSES COULD BE USED FOR THE EXPANSION OF THE TOLLWAY SYSTEM,
NAMELY, THE FOX VALLEY. Mr. Deuster has a Bill in the assembly to author-
ize the toliway to make such a study. He is requesting that we give this
Bill much local support as there will undoubtedly be much local opposi-
tion. Don Klein has felt out some of the BACOG people and they are nat-
urally very cautious.

We should attempt to generate as much local support as possible and
we should attempt to get BACOG to discuss the Bill and take a position to
support the legislation. The BACOG Plan calls for this solution to local
traffic.

ATTACHED IS A REPORT OF THE BARRINGTON YOUTH SERVICES COKMITTEE AND
A REQUEST FOR SECOND YEAR FUNDING OF THEIR PROGRAM IN THE AMOUNT OF $2,000.
Money has been budgeted for that purpose. The Police Department has been
somewhat disenchanted with the results of tie program, but results are
difficult to nail down. Certainly a higher degree of cooperation between
the High School, the Youth Service3 Committee and the Police Department
would be desirable. That cooperation is possible at the administrative
level, but at the policy level the School Board has nixed the idea of
police officers being involved with youth programs - on their premises. To
serve young people, we need to get our Youth Officer involved with them
on a social level and not just when a confrontation is needed. If that
is a policy of the Board, perhaps we should start some dialogue with the
School Board at the policy level.

ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS

WE HAVE INITIATED AN EMPLOYEE FEEDBACK PROGRAM AND HAVE ENCOURAGED
EMPLOYEES TO MAKE CONSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS ON HOW WE COULD IMPROVE OPERA-

' TIONS, INCENTIVES, AND OTHER WORK RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SUPERVISORS AND
.THE WORK GROUPS. We've had some very good results to date and should
make some important improvements. As you might expect, pay is a major
concern. We feel that the personnel programs which we have initiated
during the past year and a half, have gone far in neutralizing a strong
propensity for unionism.

At the same time, some work groups have made noticable progress in
productivity; a good part of that has been the result of improved leader-
ship, but for whatever reason, some work groups are more effective than
a year ago.
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Information Memorandum 73-17
April 27, 1973

ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS, (continued)

THIS WEEK THERE WERE 375 COURT CASES HEARD. A backlog was created by
Good Friday. Two judges were required and it was necessary to use both
court room as well as the Fire Department dormitory. On normal court days,
we are averaging 140 cases and the court room as well as the parking are
fast becoming inadequate. Soon we will be having all Barrington arrests
heard in Barrington. This will increase the court load to beyond 200
cases per session. The Staff is working on plans to solve both the park-
ing and space problem with solutions which are inexpensive and which util-
ize our present resources. Some of the obvious solutions will cause con-
siderable reaction.

The Village Manager has never been able to determine whether the
utilization of building space was a policy matter or an administrative
matter, clarification will be helpful in attempting to establish a satis-
factory result.

ATTACHED IS AN ARTICLE FROM THE TRIB WHICH CASTS ASPERSIONS BY INNU-
ENDO AT THE REPUTATION OF THE VILLAGE STAFF. We will pick up the gauntlet.
Perhaps I'd better clarify my comment to the Village Board that the Staff
had checked out the reputation of the firm.

Berwyn-Stickney is a large contractor which does considerable work
for the State, many communities, and private residents. The problems
in Berwyn were also existent in Maywood where the new manager dismissed
four employees who were taking kickbacks. It seems Berwyn-Stickney had
a superintendent that did his work that way. (The same thing has happened
to firms like Barrington Trucking with commercial box pickup.) That super-
intendent has been dismissed. Four other well managed communities repor-
ted excellent results with them. For the Staff in Barrington to be men-
tioned in the same breath with an administration in Berwyn, Cicero,
Northlake, and several other communities is an insult not to be taken
lightly, but we are not concerned about insult, only performance, and
at the end of the season, if we haven't performed well, I presume we
won't be here. If we have performed well, the community will have ben-
efited to the tune of $3,000 - our only justification for existence.

ALONG THAT LINE, I'M TOLD THAT SEVERAL PEOPLE HAVE BEEN CONCERNED
ABOUT THE VILLAGE MANAGER'S INDISCRIMINATE USE OF VILLAGE VEHICLES. One
of the conditions of employment was the use of a village vehicle, a con-
dition which our supervisors do not enjoy, and therefore the Village
Manager has not exercised that right and, in fact, has used his per-
sonal vehicle as have other supervisors on frequent occasions to accom-
plish village work. As a consequence, when a supervisor's personal
vehicle is inoperative or when emergency conditions are in force, we
see no reason for not allowing the employee to take a village vehicle
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April 27, 1973

ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS, (continued)

home. In most communities in the area, supervisors use village vehicles
at their discretion.	 In Lake Forest, for instance, the cost of
allowing supervisors to keep vehicles at their disposal twenty-four hours
per day was about $500 per year per vehicle. You have a bargain in this
Staff.

YOU SHOULD KNOW

Board Meetings

5/7/73	 	 Adjourned Meeting 	 Village Hall	 ... 7:30 P.M.

5/14 Regular Meeting 	  Village Hall	 ... 8:00	 P.M.

5/29 Regular Meeting 	 	 Village Hall	 ... 8:00 P.M.
* Tuesday

Plan Commission

5/16/73 	  First Natl. Trust #568
Nursing Home, Special Use
PC 16-73 N-8	 	  Village Hall ... 8:00 P.M.

Office of the Village Manager
D. H. Maiben



Barrington Illinois

April 2md, 1973

Hon. F. J. Voss, President
Village of Barrington

re: Appointment as Deputy Marshal, Raymond Shreve

The Village Marshal has favorably received an application
for appointment as a Deputy Marshal;Mr Raymond Shreve.

Mr Shreve resides in Carpentersville but is a local business-
man with his business in Barrington and has shown a desire
to serve this community.

His original application and evaluation has been filed with
the Chief of Police and I have requested Chief Grant to
indicate his concurrence in this appointment.

Sincerely,

//1, AyvtelT
^Willia	 . Conner, Marshal

Village of Barrington

RECCMMEND yPCINTMENT:

Peter Grant, Chief of Police

FAAi

WNC/hp
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Members

BUR NELL WOLLAR

FRANK J. SCH HEIDER
DOUGLAS J. MILLIN
Nam. K. Wn.Len

 

LAWRENCE P. tinmnua
Chairman

T. C. Krrraanow
Secretary

-2-	 April 19, 1973

The Plan Commission also recommends that the petitioner be permitted
to erect his building with a 10-foot front yard set back from his
property line on Liberty Street. The Barrington Zoning Ordinance
requires no front yard set back if all property in a block is B-1.
However, since the two residences east of this property will remain
temporarily, the Commission believes a 10-foot set back for the
proposed building to be reasonable.

 

Village of Tgarrington
206 South Hough Street

Barrington, Illinois 60010
April 19, 1973

 

President and Board of Trustees
Village of Barrington

Gentlemen:

On Wednesday, April 18, 1973, a public hearing was held on the
petition of the First National Bank and Trust Company of Barrington
to rezone parts of Lots 1 and 2 and all of Lots 6, 7 and 8 bounded
by Liberty Street on the north, Cook Street on the east, and a
parking lot facing Hough Street on the west, from R-9 Two-Family
Residential to B-1 Business District-Limited Retail.

The petitioner proposes to construct a commercial office building
and provide parking facilities on parts of Lots 1 and 2 and on
Lot 6. The petitioner has no specific plans for Lots 7 and 8 at
this time and plans to allow the present residential buildings to
continue in use.

After discussion the petitioner agreed to amend his petition to
restrict his request for rezoning to parts of Lots 1 and 2, and all
of Lot 6. This change meets the Plan Commission's policy of not
rezoning any property to a business classification until a precise
plan for using the land is proposed.

After giving due consideration to all evidence presented at the
hearing and taking note of the fact that no opposition of any kind
was expressed, the Plan Commission by a vote of 5 to 0 recommends
that the rezoning on the amended petition be granted contingent on
landscaping and lighting plans being approved by the Village Manager.

Respectfully submitted

Barrington Plan Commission

T. C. Kittredge,	 etary

TCK:ma



FIRST NATIONAh BANK AND TRUST
DOCKOL # P.C. 18-73 N-1
April 18, 1973

STFNOGRAPHiC report of the proceedings had at a public hearing held before the
Pl an Commission of the Vi l lage of Barrington in Council Chambers on April 18,
1973 at 8:00 p.m., pursuant to public notice.

FSSENT:

W. Larry Hartlaub, Chairman
Mr. T. C. Kittredge, Secretary

Mr. Frank Schneider

Mr. Stan Koenig,Jr.
Mr. Neal Willen

Audience - Forr (4)	 (First National Representatives )

Mi. Hartlaub asked the record to show that no other representatives from any
or ganization , or any area surrounding Barrington or any citizens of Barrington
were present at this hearing.

Mr. Hartlaub called upon the re presentative for the First Nati onal, Mr. Heath Davis, attorney
with law offices at 134 North LaSalle, Chicago, Illinois.

He asked the Commission to rezone the parcel in wstion from R-9 to B-1 pointing out that
all the adjoining rrcperty is zoned B-1 or B-3. The Com,rehensive Plan calls for exransion
at this poi-t. He feels that the variance question is an overlap of responsibility for

the Plan Commission and the Board of Appeals and hopes that the Plan Commission can handle
the whole petition. (The First Na tional petition asked for a variation from the terms and
regulations of Article 10, Section 10.03, Sub Section Front Yard)

Mr. Kittredge pointed out that for some reason the Plan Commission cannot handle the variance.
question. However, the Commission can make a recommendation to the Board.

Mr. Hartlaub then swore in Mr. William Fwald and Mr. Roy Klepper, architect and bank represen-
tative respectively.

Mr. Klepper presented the Commission with Exhibit A and B, architects' plan and sketch of the
proposed buildin g explaining that 	

1 	 the main purpose is to provide additi nal office space for 25 to 30 bank employees,
there will be

2 	 	 a tunnel to connect the drive-in facility to the now building,

3	 the two houses on the east si 'el of the parcel will remain residences at the present time,

4 	 each floor is 4,000 sq. ft. with two levels proposed,

5 	 parking requirements will be met,

6 	 the building construction will match the drive-in facility and that both units will be
tied to-ether architecturally,

7..',,„othe first floor will handle the bank employees for now but future expansion would allow

for new bank customers. The present drive-in facility handles 23,000 per month,

e....if branch banking is allowed in Illinois, this could be the fac i lity for an operational
need.

Mr. Willen: Why not handle the proposed building as a zoning change and then come to the

Commission for rezoning on the two existing structures at a later date?

,2-	 carat National -

Number P.C. 18-7? N-1

Mr. Kittredge: It is the Commission policy to only zone the proposed structure.

Mr. Klepper: The Village Haltsu ggests this be a P.V.D. The bank does rot feel this is

necessary. If the Commission does not want to grant entire zoning, the bank will rerind

the request and just do what is needed to start construction. 	 However, we world like to •

zone it all now.

Mr. Hartlaub: Do you invision the two areas to the east. as parking or driveway?

MR. Klepper: Two things could happen: if branch banking is approved, an entrance would be

constructed on the east side of the building; if the branch is rot approved, the drive-in
may be increased so the second structure would be used for additirnal entrance to the drive-

in facility.

Mr. Kittredge: Is it safe to say that the corner lot would be used for driveway or parking?

Mr. Klepper: Yes, at this ti me that is the only plan in mind.

Mr. Hartlaub: The two extra parcels are of concern. This Commission wants nothing other than
hank facilities on this parcel. (Comments to Mr. Klepper that the Commission realizes that
the bank will not lease or sell these parcels in question, however, they have a policy

not to rezone until the parcels are set for something definite)

Mr. Koenig: How far is the existing building from the houses?

Mr. Ewald: Two feet

Mr. Koenig: (Questions bank about the existing homes bong used for commercial use if

branch banking is in the future)

Mr. Hartlaub: Is it possible to rezone only the three lots as the fourth lot would not be

needed at this time and parking and driveway are the immediate needs now?

MR. Kittredge: I would rather wait for the extra two lots until the need is there.

Mr. Hartlaub: We will suggest to the Board of Appeals that the variation be approved.

(Page 71 10.03)

Mr. Davis: The petitioner proposes to amend the petition to exclude lots 7 & 8 from the
original petition.

Mr. Koenig qu-stioned landscaping and lighting. The Bank responded that it will compliment
the area surrounding the facility and certainly not interfer with the neighboring houses.

A recommendation was made that rezoning be granted for portions of lots 1 & 2 and all of

lot 6 from R-9 to 8-1 and that landscaping and lighting meet the approval of the Village
Manager.

Neal Willen made this motion and Stan Koenig seconded it. 5 (Five) Ayes	 0 Nyes

The Plan Commission recommends to the Board of Appeals that petitioners' request for a varianc,

for setback requirements be granted.



BARRINGTON LIONS CLUB

BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

APR 2 4 1973
Gentlemen:

RE: Barrington Lions Club Circus
June 12, 1973

The Barrington Lions Club is again sponsoring the King
Bros. Circus, to be presented June 12, 1973, on the high
school grounds. You will recall that King Bros. put on an
excellent show last year and that the proceeds went to the
Lions Scholarship Fund. This year, the proceeds will bene-
fit the Good She ppard Hospital Association as well as the
Scholarship Fund.

Tickets this year will be $1.75 for children (up to
age 14) and $2.75 for adults, purchased at the gate.
Advance sales, $1.25 and $2.00 respectively. In addition,
children's tickets will be available in blocks of 25 for
$25.00. Should you wish to utilize children's tickets for
promotional purposes, please feel free to telephone my wife,
Penny, at 381-2557. She will see that you are supplied
with whatever amount you desire.

In the near future, we expect to be calling upon you
with posters advertising the circus and hope that you will
find a prominent place or two for their display.

Thank you for your anticipated co-operation.

Sincerely,

BARRINGTON LIONS CLUB

cEP,,L_Le	
Theodore A. E. Poehlmann
Co-Chairman, Circus Committee



Village Board
Information Memorandum 73-19
May 11, 1973

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

ON APRIL 25, THE ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION IN CONFERENCE DENIED 
THE MOTION FILED ON BEHALF OF FOX RIVER GROVE FOR ORAL ARGUMENT IN THE
CASE OF THE HIGH TOWER POWER LINE COMING TO BARRINGTON. It is not clear
when a permit will be issued to Commonwealth Edison however.

HB552, THE 80% SHARING OF SALES TAX REVENUE IS DEAD BUT HB512, 50%
SHARING AND HB511 REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTERS ARE STILL VERY MUCH ALIVE.
Below is a report on what Schaumburg, Arlington Heights and Mt. Prospect
are doing. We can support this effort with a donation of $2,000.

Mayor Bob Atcher reported on the trip to Springfield and the results of their
efforts on Housebill #552 and the continuing of the concerned municipalities
in combating restrictive legislation aimed at the municipalities. They had
contacted a Mr. Bill Watson, who is a lawyer and a professional lobbyist for
the State Chamber of Commerce, who assisted . them in their presentation at
this committee hearing. It is Mayor Atcher's recommendation that Mr. Watson
be retained as a lobbyist for all pending legislation affecting the municipalities.
According to Mayor Atcher, this man may be retained for this session of the
legislature for a sum of $20,000, which would be prorated between the muni-
cipalities participating in this effort. It was estimated that no municipality
would be 	

and
assessedmorethan$2,000.	

i.
 for this service. Mayor Atcher will follow

up on 1S and advise
 t
s the 

co 
mmuni 1.0n the near future.

....------,/

ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS

ATTACHED ALSO IS A REPORT SHOWING ACTUAL DATA PROCESSING COSTS TO
MAY 1, 1973.	 Key punching and programming are one time costs. 	 Personnel
costs include training time which is also a one time cost.

In the 73-74 budget the following activities are Data Processing Costs.

Accounting
Accounts Payable Clerk $ 3,226
Financial Reports 4,939
Inventory Reports 1,240

$ 9,405
Utility Billing

Cash Applied Report 1,700
Water Usage Report 283
FY/R Register 170
Utility Bills 5,183
Delinquency Report 783

$	 8,119



Village Board
Information Memorandum 73-19
May 11, 1973

Page Two

ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS, (continued)

Payroll
Payroll Checks
Payroll Distribution
IMRF
W2 Forms
Personnel Leave Report

Performance Reports
Included is the programming
and key punching for land
use file, the vehicle sticker
comparison and Police Records

$ 9,491

$ 6,740

TOTAL

$ 9,409
8,119
9,491
6,740

$33,759

We estimate that the same work done with hand methods would cost in
excess of $50,000 and would produce far less effective information. We
are now approaching a point that allows management to function.

WE HAVE THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE HOPES FOR OUR DUTCH ELM DISEASE PROGRAM.
If we can get people as well organized as some communities, we can cut our
losses to one or two trees per year.

Attached is a copy of a program which has that result in one community.
It will take citizen cooperation and to that end we think activating the
Forestry Committee and appointing new members would be worthwhile. We've
already adopted Elm Tree Research Institute Specialized Elm Care Program,
but to make it 100% effective, we need citizen's help.

ALSO ATTACHED IS A BOOKLET PRODUCED BY THE STAFF TO ENABLE SIGN
APPLICANTS FAST ACCESS TO THE NEW SIGN ORDINANCE PROVISIONS. A copy of
the booklet goes with each application. As you can see, it is adaptable
to other BACOG communities which are adopting our ordinance.
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YOU SHOULD KNOW

May 14, 1973 	  Regular Meeting 	  Village Hall 	  8:00 P. M.
* May 29, 1973 	  Regular Meeting 	  Village Hall 	  8:00 P. M.

* Tuesday

Plan Commission

5/16/73 	  First National of Barrington
Trust #568 - Nursing Home
PC 16-73 N-8 	  Village Hall 	  8:00 P. M.

Office of the Village Manager
D. H. Maiben



Computer Costs
For the period 10-1-72 to 14-30-73

Cost of leasing computer

Programming payroll, utilities and accounts payable
25 programs

S	 6617.41

2175.00

Supplies	 96 column cards 117.90
Payroll checks 214)4.19
Accounts Payable checks 270.85
Utilities bills 217.85
Computer paper 81.60 932.39

Other Equipment
File Cabinet (used) 15.00
Card rack 14.75
Inserts for file cabinet 213.05 242.80

Keypunching 1762.88

Personnel costs 14830.00

16,560.118



MASSACHUSMIS TOWN BRIDGES GENERATION GAP IN FIGHT TO SAVE ELMS 

In Harvard, Mass., the fight to save the town's remaining elms through E.R.I's
Specialized Elm Care has done more to develop community interest and shrink the gen-
eration gap than dozens of pious lectures. And it started with one individual's
burning enthusiasm.

When Mrs. Anne Phair of Harvard first heard of E.R.I. she had already lost the
twelve priceless elms on her property. News that a national agency had long term
plans to conquer D.E.D and an immediate program of protection, set her to ringing
doorbells in an effort to get E.R.I.'s Specialized Elm Care, adopted by the town.

Things really began to happen when the high school biology department decided
to join the fight to save Harvard's elms. With the help of the local arborist, mem-
bers of the town le gislative body and a few conservation-minded citizens, they
formed an organization called HEP -- the Harvard Elm Project, and decided to seek
a citation under the President's Enviromental Award Program. And their efforts to
date have put them well on the way to achieving it.

They first set up a "battle map" designating every elm in Harvard and indica-
ting its condition -- healthy, infected or diseased. They organized a surveillance
team to keep each elm under daily observance for signs of infection and set up a
"hot line" to the town arborist with a special "distress" number to get immediate ,-
action at the first sign of trouble.

REP members have painted signs and invented slogans and affixed them to elms
to call to the town's attention the plight of their priceless shade trees and the
importance of saving them. They arranged a series of exhibitions to acquaint the
town with everything there was to know about the elm bark beetle, D. E. D. infec-
tion and modern methods of prevention. Repeated showing of E.R.I's award winning
film has been part of this program of education.

Space reserved at horticultural shows has been used to promote S.E.C. and to
distribute seedlings as a symbol of faith in the future of America's elms.

HEP members meet weekly to evaluate progress and discuss plans for action.



WALL SIGNS

(Chapter ))

SU?	 (9A.50))

►osimum Rice	 rlori ray be either 75 per cent of
t h. wall'	 equa t e fun tone to which the nigh will
be attached Or the maximum mire allowed for o
ground sign for that site, whichever in smaller.

rn c cT:04 rtm:DARDs	 (9A.)07)
flgor rust	 be raftly ■ p curtd usino m e tal anchors.
bolts or expAnelon xcter4s not leer than three— ,
elahthi Inch	 in Olaeleter And not lern than three
inches deep Into the will, re s ting on heavy
metal bracket . Or p addler hot term then elx
feet erert.	 Vo rinn may he Attached by wire,
wood or nails..

NVVD!R OF SIGNS	 (o:.)0))

One wall stein per buildin g except for corner
lot. end when building is occupied by more than
one tenant.

PROJECTING SIGNS

(Chapter 4)

PROHIBITION	 (9A.401)

	 All projectinn Pions as defined by this Ordinance
prohibited.

TEPPORARY S1CNS

(Chapter 5)

CONSTRUCTION
AND SIZE	 (9A.501)

•
	  Temporary ',ions may be no terrier than 63 square feet.

	 Sirne welshing more then 50 pounds must be apprrved
by the Nuildino C,Immisnioner.

pennants, banners or streamers are permitted in
the Village.

LOCATION	 (9A.502)

No sign nay extend more teen four inches over or in-
to  a public area.

rnrcTiori	 (nn,5o3)
0
	  Wire or steel cable must be used to attach stone.

Strin g s, ropes or wood slate are not permitted.

DURATION OP
Prnms (0)1,504)

Per m it . are in e f fect for no lonner than 30 days.

 

INSURANCE	 (0A,505)

In e urnnre requirements. as defined by this Ordinance.
ap p ly to tenporary rlons unless waived by the Building
Commission.

•
WHEN IIRPITTfU (9A.506)

Tem p orary Alem, may be ineued to only churches, civic
ororntrAtions or schools, unless authorised by the
Corporate Authorities.

•



CLOCKS
,-.0 D0 FCT: o ld LI'77 (continued from rotoe 1)

0. OrcCRIPTION Code Sect.
DeTir.---

Chk, Off
(Chapter 7)

CLOCKS	 (9A.602)

Requirements apply to clocks or other time pieces
located on the exterior of any buildino or struc-
ture which include ,- Advertirino or lanouaee or
ryshols which direct attention to an object, product,
place, activity, person Institution, oroaniration
or buslne.:r.

No o lashino or dioltal clocks are permitted without
Villaoe Board Approval.

All clockr mart be constructed of incoeburtible
material, includino their 'rare., brace • and sup.
ports.

The dial may he no more than 42 inches in diameter.

Any olarr n-eri on the clock ru s t he safety olars,
plate nla re at least one-fourth inch thick or ap-
proved pla.tic.

Metal hinoe e must be used to torten Any cover or
service opening.

Clocks located on the exterior of any building or
structure may he no lower than -even and one-half
feet ahove the grad e of the w;hlic area.

Clocks located on the exterior of any boildino or
structure ray not project more than 12 inches
from the face or wall of the buildino or structure.

Mo clocks ray be located on ouhlic Area.

All 010(' . located on a wall ma r t co,-ply with the
erection reTliremente for wall signs,

i:ordinn on clock. mutt be limited to the owner's
name or a reference to the business, industry or
pursuit.

In r oritnce requirement . provided In this chapter
apply to clocks.





Village Board
Information Memorandum 73-18
May 4, 1973

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

SCHAUMBURG, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, AND MOUNT PROSPECT, HAVE RETAINED A LOBBYIST TO HELP IN THE
FIGHT AGAINST A SERIES OF BILLS TO REDISTRIBUTE THE SALES TAX. Apparently, HB552 died in com-
mittee, but several other bills are on the way. The State Chamber of Commerce should be asked
to at least remain neutral on the issue - they supported 552.

AS INDICATED IN THE 1973-74 Budget, we are reorganizing the Staff in order to create a true
Staff capability. Those changes include using the position, Director of Development, in such a
way that he will be dealing with all departments in defining problem areas, making studies to
determine the alternative solution to problems, and recommending implementation of the prefer-
able alternative. Concentration of effort will initially involve land use changes, traffic and
parking problems, structural engineering design, the development of ordinances to implement
changing technology and review of older ordinances to bring them up-to-date. As the fiscal year
proceeds, the office will be used in the development of technical engineering information fcr
implementation of the Village Center Plan and other studies required for the development of
policy by the Board or in the implementation of policies adopted by the Board. In addition to
this Staff function, he will supervise the activities of the engineering office and the build-
ing inire-tticiii7i5ITIce.

ADDITIONAL STAFF ASSISTANCE HAS BEEN CREATED THROUGH THE ADDITION OF TWO MANAGEMENT INTERNS,
WHO WILL BE WITH US THROUGH THE SUMMER. They will be present at Village Board meetings, and we
will introduce them personally. They are Chuck Schwabe:, Northern Illinois at DeKaib, and Doug
Brunnette, Brigham Young University. Chuck is from Arlington Heights, and Doug comes from
Rochester, Minnesota.

Chuck is working on an organizational Development Program which involves the Development of
Procedures to insure efficiency and accomplishment of the level of service described for each
performance activity listed in the Annual Budget. He will be working with the Department to
implement the procedures which evolve and to use employee feedback in refining the procedures.
The entire project has been selected for presentation to a management seminar conducted by the
National Training Institute.

Doug Brunnette will be involved in making studies and implementing the recommendations of
the Environmental Chapter of the BACOG Comprehensive Plan. His major thrust will be the
development of alternatives for solid waste collection and disposal, and the development of a
specification or a program for refuse collection and disposal. If the potential for a pilot
project exists, the project includes an application for a Federal grant to install a (BACOG)
area disposal operation.

ENFORCEMENT OF THE "METER FEEDING" ORDINANCE HAS BEEN UNDERWAY VIGOROUSLY FOR THE PAST
SEVERAL WEEKS. Undoubtedly, the desired result has been accomplished as the majority of com-
plaints have come from the employee-owner class. Their complaints center on the fact that
there is no close by parking for rent - they are right. The question of how to get employers
and store owners to provide more parking has not been resolved by this ordinance, but it has
had some impact on pointing out the need. In the long run, our ordinances must be amended to
require more parking and a plan for providing it should be developed. These are both aspects
of the Village Center Plan we are now developing.

ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS

THE INFILTRATION PROGRAM IS STILL IN PROGRESS. As you see in the papers, we're now
using TV inspection and in a few days will begin dig-up repairs where it is needed. Finally,
we will make in-pipe repair by grouting and sealing leaks with special chemical grouts.
The entire project may cost up to $50,000. In addition, our own crews will be involved in
another $50,000 in work this summer. We will make a Federal grant application for retro-
active reimbursement, but chances of getting it are slim.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ABSTRACTS, (continued)

\1%rf'
4P	 BARBERS

‘)	
AND

BEAUTICIANS
NIGHT

Traditionally, one of the most active, informal, information networks
is run by the barbers and beauticians of a community. Realizing the
potential of this built-in public information system, City Adminis-
trator Edwin T. Powell of Placentia, Calif., has instituted a quar-
terly dinner for the city's barbers ana beauticians. These dinners,
attended by council members and department heads, are used as a
means of bringing the barbers and beauticians up to date on city
programs with the hope of getting current information out to the
community. Participation in the program has been very gratifying.

THE ABOVE ARTICLE CONCERNING LOCAL MEETINGS TOtCET BARBERS AND BEAUTICIANS IN "1'HE KNOW"
MAY BE SOMETHING WE'D WANT TO CONSIDER. Perhaps other talkative people who have frequent
public contact could be invited.

Preparation for this type meeting would exercise the Staff but could include the basic
material which we plan to put in a quarterly NEWSLETTER - any interest?

YOU SHOULD KNOW

Board Meetings 

5/7/73	 	  Adjourned Meeting	 	  Village Hall ... 7:30 P.M.
5/14	 	  Regular Meeting	 	  Village Hall ... 8:00 P.M.

* 5/29	 	  Regular Meeting	 	  Village Hall ... 8:00 P.M.
*	 Tuesday

Plan Commission

  

5/16/73 	  First National of Barrington
Trust #568 - Nurs .ing Home
PC 16-73 N-8 Village Hall ...	 8:00 P.M.

Office of the Village Manager
D. H. Maiben
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COOK AND LAKE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS

206 SOUTH HOUGH STREET, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 312/381-2141

OFFICE OF:	 Village Manager

April 16, 1973

Mr. R. J. Fisher, District Manager
Champion Papers - Chicago District Sales
1 East Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60601

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Mayor Voss asked me to reply to your recent letter concerning
the Village vehicle license as a means of promoting the Countryside
YMCA. We have contacted the suppliers of the material used for the
sticker to determine the alternatives which might be available if
we were to redesign the sticker.

We will contact the YMCA Board after we have determined how we
can design the sticker to accomplish your aims.

Thank you for your interest.

Yours very truly,

D. H. Maiben
Village Manager

DHM:hj



be - Mr. David Smith

April 11, /973

Mr. Fred Voss, President
Village of Barrington
206 S. "'ugh Mire t
Barrington, Illinois 60010

Dear Fred:

I would like to go on record as urging the Village of
Barrington to adopt our Countryside Y.H.C.A. as a theme
for the 1974 Village vehicle sticker.

As you know, the Village of Palatine is going to do this,
and as I see it, we are not looking for advertisement for
the "Y", bUt rather, we feel this is a good way to pay
tribute to the many people in our Community for their
voluntary and generous support of this most important
program.

Your help and favorable consideration will ba appreciated.

Best regards,

truly youra,

R. J. Fisher

RJF:LS
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32nd District

 

DONALD E. DEUSTER
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT

RESIDENCE OFFICE

132 NORTH SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE
MUNDELEIN, ILLINOIS 60060

TELEPHONE: AC312 566-1972

ILLINOIS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62706

April 20, 1973

iii: ^E^KAGiet

APR 2 11973

ITZ7,741-dattN;r4.777

Mr. Dean H. Naiben
Village Manager
Village of Barrington
206 South Hough Street
Barrington, Illinois 60010

Dear Dean:

It was wonderful to learn about your
support for development of the Fox Valley Tollway.

As it happens, I have introduced H.B. 1430,
a copy of which is enclosed, with Representative Al
Schoeberlein of Aurora as co-sponsor to study the
feasibility of developing this much-needed expressway
as part of the Illinois State Toll Highway System.

This proposal will be heard by the House
Transportation Committee in a few weeks. Anything you
can do to help develop grass roots support for the
legislation would be deeply appreciated.,:tr

I am attaching a copy of a recent press
release of mine on the subject.

I share completely your sense of urgency
over the development of this expressway as it will
do much to lessen traffic congestion in the Barrington
area.



DONALD E. DEUSTER
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

'RTY-SECOND DISTRICT

RESIDENCE OFFICE

132 NORTH SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE
MUNDELEIN, ILLINOIS 60060

TELEPHONE: AC312 566-1972

ILLINOIS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62706

DEUSTER URGES CONSTRUCTION OF FOX ViVUEY EXPRESSWAY

State Representative Donald E. Deuster (R. Mundelein) has urged

the new Illinois Secretary of Transportation, Langhorne Bond, to approve

development of the Fox Valley Expressway on the "user fee" method of

highway financing as part of the Til  inois Toll Highway System.

As part of a major mass transit - highway legislative program,

Deuster has sponsored H. B. CZtto study the feasibility of building the

68-mile Fox Valley Expressway from Lockport in WU) County northward

along western DuPage_County through eastern McHenry County to a junction

with Highway 12 near the Wisconsin line.

In a letter to Secretary Bond Deuster stated: "The counties and

communities along the corridor are most anxious for the construction of

this highway soon before the right-of-way disappears. Should we delay, and

that happen, there would be another ferocious political battle such as we

suffered over the controversial Crosstown Expressway."

Deuster told Bond that he believes the Fox Valley would be a great

financial success and had "the highest potential of any route in Illinois."

The cost of the feasibility study, est im9ted by Deuster to be about

$200,000, would be repaid from toll revenue once the Fox Valley was in

operation. Also, Deuster said that "user fee" financing of the Fox would

free about $188 million in construction costs in Motor Fuel Tax funds

for highway improvement purposes elsewhere in Illinois.
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The Barrington Village Board has
awarded an $11,795 contract to trim 370 trees
and remove 95 trees.

The board awarded the contract Monday to
Berwyn-Stickney Tree Service of Orland
Park, which submitted the lowest of five
bids.

Berwyn-Stickney tree service, which holds
similar contracts in other Chica go suburbs,
was the object last summer of a Trib
investigation of irregularities in tree remov-
al operations in Berwyn.

In its Barrington bid, the firm agreed to
remove small trees at $4 a tree, medium
trees at $12 a tree, large trees at $14 each, and
very large trees at $16. The work is to be
completed in 30 days.

The second lowest bid, submitted by Hen-
dricksen Tree Experts, 917 S. Golf Cul-De-
Sac, Des Plaines, was for $14,417.

The Trib investigation revealed that the
firm had charged Berwyn for removing at

least 153 trees at no fewer than 117 nonexis-
tent addresses.

The probe also indicated that the firm had
charged Berwyn for removing other trees
that apparently did not exist. One Berwyn
official has charged that Berwyn overpaid
the firm by about $200,000.

Dean Maiben, Barrington village man-
ager, said Monday after the contract had
been awarded that he knew of the firm's
reputation and that he planned a close watch
on its work.
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BARRINGTON YOUTH SERVICES COMMITTEF

310 East James Street

Barrington, Illinois 60010

(FOR MERLY BARRINGTON COMMITTEE ON DRUG ABUSE)

April 18, 1973

Barrington aoard of Trustees
Village hall
206 S. hough Street
Barrington, Illinois 60010

ATTEiITIOW: Mr. Dean Maiben
Village Manager

Gentlemen:

We are submitting at this time a request for the fi-
nancial support of the Village of Barrington for the
year 1973 - 1974.

Attached is a program budget for Barrington Youth
Services for the period considered.

Cur total budget is for $10,000.00. Of this,
snecificallv, we are asking the Barrington Board
of Trustees to consider supporting our work in the
amount of $2,000.00 which would hel p pay for an
outreach worker in the Barrington Area two days a
week for one year.

This year we are looking for the expanded support
of surrounding villages and townships in this work.
A letter of recommendation from Dr. Joseph Zoeller,
Supt. of District 224 on the importance of this work
in the Barrington high School is attached. Also
enclosed is the latest monthly report submitted by
the present outreach worker we are employing. Other
areas of service included in our program budget for
Barrington are:

1. A telephone hot line which includes the actual
cost of two lines and personnel to man and
supervise these phones seven days a week. We
are specifically supported by United Fund for
this service.

Barrington Board of Trustees 	 April 18, 1972-

Page 2

Supporting data on the utilization of this
telephone ser y ice with specific figures on
Barrington is also included in the back of
this report.

Educational Guidance Program - District 224

This program was conducted in the Spring of
1972 and will be continued again next school
term for freshman and sophomores.

A more detailed description is included in
the back of this presentation. Cost of these
programs will be financed directly by our
Board's own fund raising activities.

Public Meetings and Educational Material

Funds for these will come from several service
organizations in the Barrington area. La-at
year we received support from the Rotary,
Lions, Realty Board, VFW and Kiwanis.

4. Youth Activity Center

This activity is located at Langendorf Park
and is self-supporting with a volunteer
staff and semi-professional staff.

The Bridge Program which is cooperating with us in
the area of youth services for Barrington, is also
serving at the present time the surrounding ccmmun-
ities of Palatine, Arlington Heights, Schaumburg and
Hoffman Estates.

The Barrington Youth Services wishes to take this
opportunity to thank you for your support in 1972 and
1973 and hopes you will consider favorably our request
for continued support for 1973 and 1974.

Thank vou for your consideration.

GVH:lf
cc: Paul Schultz

129 Sturtz
Barrington,. Illinois

Enclosures:
Budget
Status on Hot Line
Summary - Outreach Report

Co-Chairmen
Dan Millington
George E. Van Hagen

Treasurer
Jack Collins

Secretary
Elizabeth Rueck

Directors
Dr. Robert Campbell
Jack Collins
Elizabeth McKee
Dan Millington
R. H. Millington
Pat Ritter
Elizabeth Rueck

Sehult
Pat Schwartzburg
Crecrge E. Van Hagen
Dr. Joseph Zoeller

Advisory Board

Jim Anderlik
Andy Anderson
Donald Anderson
Sarah Dan;gaard
James DeOrc
Tom ilaye.a:d, Jr.
Ronald Ileminingsun
He v . Marton Hickman
Don Klein
Chsrrna Kanner
Harold Lipofsky
William McMullen
Don Rago
Shepard D. Robinson
Nicholas Sabadosh
Dean Sanders
James Sigwalt
Joyce Simpson Very truly yours,

-4.TRIW r,q0N YOUTH SERVICES

'ik-UY
Dan •dlllngto ,
Co-91nai an

e L. Klan rig
Chairman

BARRINGTON
HOTLINE

CALL 381-3232 A Citizens Committee of People Helping People



PHONE: 312.381-7300

   

YOUTH SEnvICES

BARRINGTON CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT 224

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE

310 EAST JAMES STREET
BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010

  

PROmo rtm gunmET

    

1973 - 74

   

Telemhone Hot Line

    

March 23, 1973

Phone Service (2 lines)
Personnel - 8 hrs. per week

Educational 7uidance Program at Dist. 224

S 1,200.00
1,700.00

Mr. George E. Van Hagen
123 Coolidge Avenue

Barrington, Illinois 60010

Dear Mr. Van Hagen:

I wish to convey to you and the citizen directors of
the Barrington Youth Services the importance of Mr.
David Russell in our high school. As you know he serves

our student body as a Bridge representative.

The incidence of drug use and abuse among our student

body has declined substantially in the past year. This
is not to say, as you know, that the drug problem now
is insignificant. But Mr. Russell, through his example,
his maturity, and his understanding, has had a tremen-
dous impact upon many, many pupils in causing them to

re-think their life style and to make personal decisions
which have given positive directions to so many of their

daily behavior patterns. Mr. Russell is a unique indi-
vidual in his ability to communicate with young folks and
in his ability to gain their confidence so that they have
come to respect him and identify with him.

I strongly encourage your committee to make every effort

not only to finance his continued service but also to
make every effort to provide for his services on an ex-
panded scale. Unfortunately, the school district cannot

afford to pay for his services; instead the district is
faced with the dilemma of having to trim related services
for financial reasons. Because of this, Mr. Russell's
services are very critical to us.

'"reshmen - 10 sessions
	

500.00
Sophomores-10 sessions
	

500.00

Sincerely yours,

1
J seph . Zoeller,

JMZ:bc

Outreach Worker in Borrinoton

da• ' s per week, with supervision
frnn Bridoe staff
	

5,000.00

Public meetin gs, educational materials, etc.	 500.00

5. Youth A ctivit •, renter, volunteer Staff
and semi- prnfessenal staff	 600.00

Total	 10,000.00

"arch 1, 1973
r'VH:dw



BRIDGE YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU

OUTREACH WORKER REPORT

FOR:	 BARRINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Age

-2-

Referred by Service Rendered

March, 1973
Under 12
12 - 15

0
1

Self	 6
Parent	 1

Social Rap
Crisis Intervention

2
0

16 - 17 6 School	 2 Short Term 4

OUTREACH ACTIVITIES
18 - 20
Over 20

2
1

Police	 1
Other	 0

Long Term
Other

1
3

Distribution of time for March

Program time	 45%
Grade Area Ethnic Group

Counseling and referral time 	 35%
Below 9
9th

0
0

Barrington 10 Anglo American 10

Staff and social rap
10th
11th

2
4

Known to Police 1

12th 2
100%

Program time 45% 3/10 & 3/11

Counseling and referral time 35%

Staff and social rap 20% 3/2

TOTAL CONTACTS:	 10 3/16

Male	 4

Female	 6

of Programs:

TA Workshop - 36 persons - Northwest Suburbs -
professional and non professional - students -
adults - parents

Singles Group: 12 people - 4 males - fondue,
social strokes - support - small but ok beginnine

Singles Group: 40 plus people - BYO - fun,
dancing, etc.

Third party planned for April 7th - members
gettinginvolvedi

Projection of time distribution for April 	 Explanation

PROBLEM AREAS

Program Development 88

Other 3
Mental/Emotional 2

Personal 1

Family 1

Rapping 2

School 1
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1972 Hotline Statistics continued

Communities

July, A. But. Oct. pom. Dec. Total ',, Total

Palatine 109 108 77 86 128 102 610 15.2

Arlington 31 59 43 62 91 82 368 9.2

Ho•an Estates 11 25 24 33 29 38 140 3.5

Schaumbcr • 7 11 23 28 44 22 135 3.4

Barrington 34 22 31 31 47 71 236 5.8
DesPlaires 42 29 16 31. 29 16 163 4.1

Chicago 13 15 28 20 36 31 143 3.6

:•ount Prospect 15 11 12 7 20 17 82 2.0

Rolling rioadows 13 11 16 12 24 28 104 2.6

Addison 9 26 25 14 11 6 91 2.3

Elk Grove 3 7 1 7 12 7 37 .

Othor 34 44 35 23 75 75 287 7.1

Unknown 157 232 216 401 264 338 1608 40.3

Total 478 600 547 735 810 833 4 104 100.0



Jan Feb. Ma_r.
The BRIDGE

lApr.
- Uotlinf	 tistics

Ma y	June.	 391 y
for 1972

sut, p=t. pov. Dec Totals r.,Tqtal

Youth, male	 130 147 140 133 119	 93	 137 97	 36 68 .	 90 122 1362 19,4
Youth, female	 269 302 279 257 244	 221	 257 353 317 289 201 354 1428 40,8
Adult, male ",

4.2. 33 141 159 135 -M93 7.3 (13.91
Adult, female 38 57 197 218 173 -tG83 9.8 (19,3i

Parent	 61 00 69 57 52	 68	 53 39 4 23 15 1C 541 7.6
Agency	 69 53 47 40 38	 36	 37 47 40 17 47 35_ 5C4 7,2
Total	 529 592 535 487 453	 418	 410 6u0 547 735 810 837,- 7011 160,0

2E212 4AT117_,
Abortion	 12 13 11 10 14	 23	 14 40 10 8u 34 23 232 3.8
Alcohol	 2 2 1 2 3,	 7	 2 1 1 1 1 4 27 .4
Firth control	 11 19 23 29 27	 37	 13 41 43 19 33 29 024 4,4

,Care	 12 7 5 2 3	 9	 6 7 3 12 9 -, R2 1.0
I:sating	 11 6 11 19 7	 2	 0 15 13 11 ' PS 1,6
Draft	 4 6 4 3 2	 4	 3 3 2 2 1 4 40 ,5
Drugs	 38 29 23 20 20	 21	 26 26 21 13 29 46 312 4.2
Family	 23 23 21 19 19	 15	 16 20 19 22 23 38 250 3,4
General Info. 	 134. 138 113 89 107	 137	 115 82 53 22 50 49 1262 17.4
Rapping	 k

Jobs	 2 10 8 5 19	 2	 7 1 7
48

3
49

3
71

1 . 	 69 ,8
Legal	 4 27 19 11 19	 16	 24 22 23 15 30 22 232 3.2
Mental/Fmotional	 18 24 20 15 19	 17	 14 21 28 21 33 37 267 3.6
Nurse reg. 8? 179 146 :407 5.6 j5,57
Personal	 77 114 64 42 36	 46	 50 67 51 56 53 63 719 9,8
Preg:lancv	 2 73 61 40 43	 53	 49 64 53 59 72 45 617 1. c,

Runaway	 4 3 4 6 4	 9	 11 12 6 4 5 6 74 .1,1
School	 3 3 3 4 2 3 4 6 3 31 .4
staff business 75 151 131 '417 5. i15,0
Suicide	 1 1 2 2	 1 2 2 1 4 5 21 ••
Venereal Disease	 3 18 24 33 14	 10	 8 6 15 27 20 30 4V..., 2.3
Other	 166 .64 119 136 98	 24	 76 141 207 306 90 101 :-529  21.0
Mctdical 3	 4	 4 12 f;23 .3 (1.2)
Totals	 527 570 535 487 461	 433	 446 585 587 811 891 927 7274 100.0
Referrals	 1 24 16 14 21	 17 7.5. 2C, 3i 'IC 189 .3
Contacts	 :Staff)	 209 275 241 191 193	 216	 135 244 276 58 446 122 A561 36.6
*These variables were recorded only for the period shcan
0 Indicates a percentage figure for the period of time this variable was recorded,
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